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Undoubtedly, this year, the year of 2020, will go
down in history as one of the worst years for
humanity on planet Earth. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the world almost stopped, stagnated
or made very little progress in 2020. In the
radioisotope world, cancellations and delays have
been a blight on essential radioisotope
transportation. As a result, many patients have
experienced delayed or cancelled radiopharmaceutical or radiomedical treatments.
Moving consignments across inter-national borders
has been met with severe difficulties. Yet despite
these drawbacks, the WCI has successfully
achieved its targets with the help of our own WCI
family. For this, as the president of the WCI, I would
like to express my deepest appreciation to the
members for sharing their valuable experience and
knowledge.
First, regarding the ICI issue, I would like to say a
“thank you” to Dr. Zulkifli Mohamed Hashim, the
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10th ICI Local Organizing Committee chair, and Dr. Nigel Stevenson, the immediate
past president of the WCI, for having successfully held the 10th ICI in Kuala Lumpur, in
Malaysia, during February 3-7, 2020. In the run-up to this event, postponing the 10ICI had
looked like a real possibility due to the coronavirus outbreak announced by the WHO on
January 30, 2020.
Concerning preparations for the 11th ICI, the WCI has initiated cooperation with the
Sylvia Fedoruk Canadian Centre for Nuclear Innovation Inc. (“Fedoruk Centre”). On
November 26, 2020, the Agreement to organize the 11th International Conference on
Isotopes (11th ICI) in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada, during June 19-23, 2022 was
signed by both WCI and Fedoruk Centre, with details on how responsibility will be shared
in terms of planning, organizing, and running the 11ICI. The WCI shall provide advice and
consultancy services to the Fedoruk Centre to support the 11ICI, and provide member
resources as appropriate for the promotion of the 11ICI at international events where the
WCI has a presence. Concerning the 12th ICI venue, there will be a call for bids to host
the 12th ICI in July or August, 2021, via the WCI website and newsletter.
Second, the WCI has been sharing the latest news (policies/technologies), events,
isotope-related news, etc. In 2020, I was delighted to have had the opportunity to spread
a variety of news including special news. On this point, I would like to offer my special
thanks to Dr. Meera Venkatesh, WCI Publication Committee chair, for reviewing the
newsletter contents and nominating noble authors. In 2021, I hope that the WCI will have
the opportunity to release the very highly qualified RI related news, as was done in 2020.
Third, I would like to turn to the issue of the WCI-KAERI-IAEA joint training program. I had
thought that the WCI would lose the opportunity to conduct the training course, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. Fortunately, we carried out two e-learning training courses, as
follows:
1. The KOICA-KAERI-WCI-IAEA Joint e-Learning Training Course on the Establishment of
a Long-Term Management Plan by Strengthening Capacity for Diagnostic and
Therapeutic Radioisotopes and Radiopharmaceutical Application which ran from 2
to 13 Nov. 2020.
2.

The KAERI-WCI-IAEA e-Learning Course on Diagnostic and Therapeutic
Radioisotopes and Radiopharmaceuticals Application from 30 Nov. to 17 Dec. 2020
(3 weeks).
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For the KAERI-WCI-IAEA e-learning course, we received 72 applications from around the
world. However, we were only able to select 20 candidates from the 72 applicants.
Taking the number of applications into consideration, in 2021, we will consider accepting
more applicants to the WCI e-learning training course. In addition, more international
subjects will be included in the course, which will be conducted by international lecturers
with the help of Dr. Syed M. Qaim, the WCI Education and Training Committee chair. I
would like to say ‘thank you’ to Dr. Syed M. Qaim for the two welcoming speeches he
delivered at the opening ceremony for the above-mentioned training courses. In addition,
we will be inviting 2-3 participants on this training course to Korea for one week (Scientific
Visit in 2021) to see diagnostic and therapeutic radioisotope and radiopharmaceutical
applications.
Turning to another matter, we have rebuilt the WCI website (www.wci-ici.org),
significantly upgrading our platform for the exchange and dissemination of information of
interest to the global isotope related communities. The purpose of this upgrade was to
provide easier access to information, allowing members to keep in touch with the global
radioisotope community. It now features additional menus, updated information, and an
improved layout and design, making it a mobile-friendly site with a responsive web design.
Significantly, we have updated the WCI website membership data function for better
accessibility and information accuracy. On this matter, we cordially invite every WCI
member to reset their membership passwords when logging on to the WCI website with
renewed email account ID. The WCI Secretariat will continue to improve its website to
share radioisotope related information with the global radioisotope community.
Next, we currently have 133 organizational members from 57 countries and 358
individual members. Last year, we accepted 61 new individual members. Our goal for
2021 is to boost our membership, so we would like to again ask members to encourage
others to join our community. WCI members benefit from receiving special information,
attending training programs, providing networking opportunities, and more. Members
receive a discount on registration fees when attending ICI meetings and reciprocating
partner meetings.
Furthermore, as you are aware, the WCI Secretariat was officially founded in 2008 in
Seoul, Republic of Korea. The basic costs needed to run the secretariat have been
supported by the Korean government, which has made it possible for the WCI to waive
the membership fees for all individual and organizational members for the past 12 years,
and hopefully for the next couple of years to come. There is no doubt that the support of
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the Korean government has provided the financial foundation for the continuous growth
of the WCI. But there is no guarantee that its financial support will always be available. For
this reason, it is important to secure a more stable foundation for the management of the
secretariat. To this end, we are currently hoping to convince the Korean government to
certify the WCI Secretariat as a justified and independent support organization from the
Korean government, so that the activities of the secretariat will be organized in an
efficient manner. We will continue to have discussions with the Korean government on this
issue. Of course, our final goal is for us to be financially independent, free from the
assistance of any government.
Finally, I would like to express my sincere thanks and appreciation to the government of
the Republic of Korea for providing the crucial financial support that has enabled us to
continue our operations and initiate various activities into 2021 and in previous years.
I wish all of you much success with your radioisotope-related activities in 2021 and
beyond.

Jong Kyung Kim
President
WCI

To Contents
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1-2. Successful Implementation of the KAERI-WCI-IAEA e-learning of
Diagnostic and Therapeutic Radioisotopes and Radiopharmaceuticals
Application from November 30 - December 17, 2020, Korea
Prepared by the WCI Secretariat

The KAERI-WCI-IAEA e-learning of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Radioisotpes and
Radiopharmaceuticals Application training course was successfully implemented from
November 30 to December 17, 2020 via ANENT LMS site(http://lms.anent.online) for
lectures and Zoom for the opening and closing ceremonies. This training program was
organized by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and implemented by the
KAERI in cooperation with the WCI.
We received 72 application forms from numerous Asian countries, and selected 20
trainees from 14 different countries such as Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Brunei, Indonesia(3),
Iran(2), Jordan(2), Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Syrian
Arab Republic(2), Thailand(2). Among them, only 17 participants were successful in
completing this training course.
WORLD COUNCIL ON ISOTOPES
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This e-learning course is to strengthen the transfer of crucial knowledge and practical skills
to technical professionals in the radiopharmaceutical field, so they can build the skills
needed to manage radioisotopes and radiopharmaceuticals for diagnostic and
therapeutic applications in their home countries.
The opening and closing ceremonies took place on November 30 and December 17,
2020 respectively via Zoom online conference. The program consisted of opening and
closing sessions, several lectures, discussion, Q&A, assignments, final examinations,
feedback, etc.
Opening and closing speech:
The opening speech was delivered by Dr. Hyeonjin Kim from the Korea Atomic Energy
Research Institute (KAERI). Through his opening speech, he expressed his deep
appreciation for Mr. Joao Alberto OSSO Junior, Head, Radioisotope Products and
Radiation Technology Section, Department of Nuclear Sciences and Applications of the
IAEA and Prof. Syed M. Qaim, Chairman of the Education and Training Committee of the
WCI for supporting this course. In addition, he extended his warmest welcome to all of the
participants who attended this training course. He stressed that this course was designed
to provide an overall understanding regarding diagnostic and therapeutic radioisotopes
and radio-pharmaceuticals and their application. In addition, he pointed out that it
covers practices, and all of the participants would have the opportunity to develop an
assignment in accordance with the guidelines provided. Finally he expressed his hope
that this course would provide a valuable opportunity for the participants and lecturers to
share their information and experiences with regards to diagnostic and therapeutic
radioisotopes and radiopharmaceuticals application.
The welcoming speech(1) was delivered by Dr. Joao Osso, Head of the Radioisotope
Products and Radiation Technology Section of the IAEA. He said that the IAEA, KAERI and
WCI have a long history of collaboration, in particular in the organization and
implementation of training and e-learning courses in the applications of nuclear energy, in
particular the production of medical radioisotopes and radiopharmaceuticals, and
added that this course had a major focus on health regulations related to the production
of radiopharmaceuticals. He wished all the participants a fruitful 3 week course, and
reassured them that the programme is excellent, and that all the participants would be
tutored by 2 world class professionals in the field, namely Mr. Seung Dae YANG from the
Republic of Korea and Mr Clemens DECRISTOFORO, from Austria. He wished everyone all
the best and reminded everybody concerned that the IAEA is there for support.
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The welcoming speech(2) was delivered by Prof. Syed M. Qaim, Chairman of the
Education and Training Committee of the WCI. He recognized the importance of the WCI
to provide the opportunity to share the valuable experience and knowledge within the
WCI membership network. He delivered his wish that this training program would help the
participants improve and develop their new work and careers. He encouraged the
participants to make the maximum use of this opportunity in order to gain a new or
broader perspective, to share the knowledge and experience with others and to open
themselves up to the views of others. In addition, he also expressed his appreciation of the
excellent working relationship the IAEA and KAERI has. He went on to convey his great
appreciation of the organizers, lecturers, instructors and the technical personnel for their
devoted efforts to conduct this course.
The closing speech was delivered by Woo-Geun Song, Secretary-General of the WCI. He
asked the participants to play their role in sharing the experience with the other people
who are working in Radioisotopes and Radiopharmaceutical field all over the world. He
said the WCI and the KAERI intend to upgrade the quality of the training course through
increasing the number of the video-clips provided by internationally well-known experts,
and making arrangements for 2-3 participants to have an opportunity to come to Korea
for their scientific visit at an appropriate time in the future. Additionally, he communicated
his deep appreciation to the IAEA and KAERI for providing the partnership to support this
course. He expected that Prof. Qaim, the WCI Education and Training Committee Chair
will contribute to the upgrading of this e-learning training program in the future.
The following tables give the information about the structure of the course and the
teaching modules.
Grading for the participants:
Items

Portion (%)

Learning activities
(lectures)

40

Q&A: 10 points
Participation: 10 points
Studying video clip: 20 points

Assignment

40

Assignment score: 40 points
- Select one out of 2 assignments

Final test

20

Final examination score: 20 points
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Lectures:
Topic

Lecturer

Module 1.
1

Basics of RIs

Eun Je Lee(KAERI)

2

Government policy for RI in Korea

Yum Ki Soo(KARA)

3

Regulation for radiation safety in Korea

Hongsuk Kim(KINS)

4

Production of radionuclides
(Ge/Ga): assignment

5

Production of radionuclides
reactor(Mo/Tc): assignment

using

cyclotron

using

nuclear

Clemens Decristoforo(Austria)
Y.S. Yang(KAERI)

Module 2. Radiopharmaceuticals
7

Tc-99m-Labeled Radiopharmaceuticals

Jae Min Jeong(SNUH)

8

Preparation and application of positron Emission
Tomography (PET) RPs

Byung Chul Lee(SNUH)

9

Application of radionuclides in medicine

Seung Jun Oh(Asan Medical Center)

10

Validation of RP Production in Korea

Sang Ju Lee(Asan Medical Center)

11

QC of RP Production in Korea

Sang ju Lee(Asan Medical Center)

12

Hospital Compounding

Joo Jyun Kang(KIRAM)

Special Lecture
-

Nuclear Data for Medical Radionuclides

Syed Muhammad Qaim(Germany)

Assignment:
Lecture

Tutor in charge

Module 1

S D Yang

Deadline to submit

Dec. 16, 2020. 23:59
Module 2

Clemens Devristoforo
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The participants prepared their assignment reports with no more than 3 pages to their own
tutors by December 16, 2020. The tutors evaluated their assignment reports. The
assignment topics given to the participants were as follows:
1. Describe and list radiopharmaceuticals for prostate cancer-PET/SPECT and Therapy
2. Describe the production of 225Ac in detail

Final Test:
The final test took place on Dec 16, 2020. 00:00-23:59(GMT: on LMS.ANENT.online). 18
participants received the mean of 31.77 points with the peak of the 39 points. The
following table shows the results of the test:
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Feedback:
Question

Responses

Difficulty of the
course

Very difficult

Moderate

Easy

Very easy

1

13

0

0

What do you think
of the duration of
the course?

Long

Moderate

Short

Too short

2

9

3

0

Very good

Good

So So

Poor

4

8

2

0

Very useful

Useful

So so

Unrelated

12

2

0

0

What do you think
of the lecturing
skills of the
lectures?
Is this course
useful for your job /
career?

Satisfaction and overall review :









Satisfaction

Overall review

Distribution of manual for e-learning course
Encouraging E-mail
Good experience of Zoom and BBB
Real time response (help desk)
Homework, Assignment (Scoring)
Q&A with participants and tutors
Good quality of e-contents, etc.

 18 participants gained 60 out of 100%
(1 gave up, 1 less than 60%)
 All studied hard (631 hits/person)
 All participants satisfied with e-content and tutor
 Under the COVID-19 pandemic, a good
practice of e-learning
- Self-directed learning
- Active discussion between participants and tutors
- ICI improvement driven, etc.

Thanks and opinions from the participants:
Participant 1: Since this is an e-learning course, please provide
us with a virtual facility visit. At this time, I would like to express
my gratitude to the Committee for including me in this event.
Hopefully, I will also get a certificate of attendance. Thank you.
Participant 2: The information of this course was relevant for me.
The lectures were great.
Dk Nurul Munjiah Binti Pg Hj
Mu’izzuddin, Brunei. (2020)

Participant 3: This course was very good and I am satisfied to
participate in this course. In the future, if there is no pandemic,
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may I point out that it is necessary to add practical and technical visits in laboratories and
hospitals to the course.
Participant 4: Thanks to all of the tutors for sharing knowledge which is useful for my career.
This course helped me gain more basic knowledge and other information which I can use
if I can further my involvement in this area.
Participant 5: The course organization did not take the time of the training into account,
when considering the partial availability of some of the trainees or their different schedules.
It could be better to consider a clear minimum availability time per trainee as they may
have full time work and after work schedules.
Participant 6: This course is very useful for everyone who works in radiopharmaceuticals
field. I'm very impressed that course director is always responsive to facilitate a.s.a.p.
Participant 7: The slides shown in presentations do not appear to point directly at key
aspects the lecturer wants to focus on during each presentation.
Participant 8: Thanks to the tutors of this course. I really benefited from the course content.
It covers all subjects related to RI from the basics, regulations, production in reactors and
accelerators, to labelling and compounding. This course will be my reference for RI.
Participant 9: This course is very useful for me because its makes me understand more
about radioisotopes production and their applications.
Participant 10: In some lectures which include equations and mathematical formulas, I
need some more explanations. I would like to listen to a lecture on video topics after the
course period.
Participant 11: The course contents were good. However, a few lectures were long. These
could have been divided in order to better maintain the concentration of participants.
Participant 12: Pre-recorded lectures were uploaded allowing participants to study at their
own pace. The number of attempts participants could make was unlimited. There was
also a section provided for discussions amongst fellow participants and designated tutors.
These provided an efficient and interactive learning process. The topics uploaded were
especially relevant people in developing industries or others working in hospitals in the
field of radioisotopes.
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Future follow-up:
The KAERI and WCI will make arrangements for the 2-3 persons who got high scores from
this training course to have an opportunity to visit the R&D centers and hospitals situated
in Korea for their scientific visits at an appropriate time in the future. In addition, some
lectures will be rearranged and added, based on the comments from the participants,
and the suggestions and recommendations from the international experts.

To Contents
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02. Isotope-related News
Kromek launches ‘world’s smallest’ detection device
Kromek, a worldwide supplier of detection technology based in the US has launched a
new radioisotope identification device (RIID), D5 RIID is billed as the world’s smallest
performance radioisotope identification device.
Developed under a US Department of Defense program, the D5 has an ultra-low false
alarm rate and has been designed for military, homeland security and industrial use. It
can detect a wide range of sources, including special nuclear material and mixed,
shielded and heavily masked configurations. It is the first device to be launched in
Kromek’s new D5 product range, which expands the group’s radiation detection
portfolio to encompass devices specifically designed for more challenging use in cases
and in harsh environments.
The product also has a larger crystal, which enables higher accuracy and sensitivity –
capable of detecting mixed, shielded and heavily masked configurations including
special nuclear material – as well as being ruggedized.
To read more please visit:
https://netimesmagazine.co.uk/news/kromek-launches-worlds-smallest-detection-device/
Source: NET Times

ORNL's Californium-252 is planned to Play Pivotal Role in New Reactor
Startups
The world’s first continuously operating reactor began operating in 1943 in East Tennessee
and later became the Department of Energy’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
ORNL announced that Californium-252 is produced at ORNL through the DOE Isotope
Program and it is the only place in the world capable of efficiently producing the
radioisotope Californium-252, an essential material for any nuclear reactor startup. This
summer, the lab shipped a batch of Californium-252 bulk wire to support the startup of
two new nuclear reactors, under construction at Georgia Power’s Plant Vogtle in
Waynesboro, Georgia, which will be the first new nuclear reactors built in the United States
in over 30 years.
To read more please visit:
https://www.ornl.gov/news/ornls-californium-252-will-play-pivotal-role-new-reactor-startups
Source: Oak Ridge National Laboratory
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FDA Announces First-Ever Approval of PSMA PET for Prostate Cancer Imaging
68Ga-PSMA-11 PET is indicated for prostate cancer patients with suspected metastasis
who are candidates for initial definitive therapy or for those with suspected recurrence
based on an elevated serum prostate specific antigen (PSA) level. It has significant
potential to improve treatment for many patients, as it can provide earlier information
about disease recurrence and can pinpoint the location of lesions. Ga-68-PSMA-11 has
been used with good results since a few years in several institutes around the world as
investigational or under ‘orphan’ drug category.
On December 1, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved Gallium-68 (68Ga)
PSMA-11 for PET imaging of prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA)–positive lesions in
men with prostate cancer. It is the first approval for a PSMA PET tracer in the United States.
The approval was granted to the University of California, Los Angeles, and the University of
California, San Francisco. Approval followed two prospective clinical trials involving a total
of 960 prostate cancer patients. Those participating in the first trial had biopsy-proven
cancer and high risk of metastasis; among the patients who proceeded to surgery, those
with positive readings in the pelvic lymph nodes on 68Ga-PSMA-11 PET had a clinically
important rate of metastatic cancer confirmed by surgical pathology. Patients
participating in the second trial had biochemical evidence of recurrent prostate cancer;
of those with positive scans, local recurrence of metastasis was confirmed in an estimated
91% of cases. No serious adverse reactions were reported in either trial.
To read more please visit:
https://www.snmmi.org/NewsPublications/NewsDetail.aspx?ItemNumber=35254
Source: SNMMI

FDA has issued Drug Master File for ITM’s Gallium Generator GeGant®
ITM
Isotopen
Technologien
Mü nchen
AG
(ITM),
a
biotechnology
and
radiopharmaceutical group of companies, and RadioMedix Inc., a clinical stage
biotechnology company, announced that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
has issued the Drug Master File (DMF no. 34938) for ITM’s next generation Germanium68/Gallium-68 (68Ge/68Ga) Generator, distributed under the brand name GeGant® . The
DMF will allow parties interested in developing new drugs for the U.S. market to refer to the
DMF and use GeGant® in clinical tests for radiopharmaceuticals and in other settings.
The GeGant® Generators will be manufactured at the RadioMedix Spica Center in
Houston, Texas, U.S., a GMP radiopharmaceutical manufacturing facility that is dedicated
WORLD COUNCIL ON ISOTOPES
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to advanced investigational and commercial stage radiopharmaceutical manufacturing
and distribution. At this center, thousands of 68Ge/68Ga generators can be produced
annually. This high production capacity enables ITM and RadioMedix to meet the rapidly
increasing demand for Gallium-68 in the United States and across the world.
To read more please visit:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201208005702/en/
Source: Businesswire

Made-in-Canada method of producing life-saving radioisotopes receives
Health Canada approval
A made-in-Canada approach to producing the world’s most commonly used medical
isotope has received Health Canada approval, ushering in a new era for patients in
Canada and around the world who rely on these isotopes for critical diagnostic
procedures.
A Canadian consortium, which includes the University of British Columbia, BC Cancer and
TRIUMF, is the first in the world to obtain regulatory approval for this approach, allowing for
the production of technetium-99m (Tc-99m) for clinical use in Canada using small particle
accelerators known as cyclotrons.
These workhorse medical isotopes are used in tens of millions of cardiac tests, cancer
scans, and other diagnostic nuclear medical procedures around the world each year.
However, global disruptions in reactor-based supply chains and isotope shortages have
become a growing concern for medical professionals and patients.
Over a decade in the making, this landmark development—led by Dr. Franç ois Bé nard
and Dr. Paul Schaffer—helps secure a domestic supply of the isotope for Canadian
patients.
To read more please visit:
https://news.ubc.ca/2020/12/18/made-in-canada-method-of-producing-life-savingradioisotopes-receives-health-canada-approval/
Source: UBC News

To Contents
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03. Sketches from the Secretariat
The 13th WCI EC Meeting (online) to approve the new 61 individual
memberships on December 21, 2020
All of the WCI Executive Committee (EC) Members (Jong Kyung Kim, Nigel Stevenson, Paul
Dickman, Bernard Ponsard, Keon Wook Kang, Timothy Payne, Carlo Chemaly, Syed M.
Qaim, Meera Venkatesh, Ira Goldman, Henri Bonet, Ilham Al-Qaradawi, Zulkifli Mohmed
Hashim, and Jin Du) were cordially invited by Mr. Woo-Geun Song, the Secretary-General
of the WCI to review the new applicants for the WCI membership and to approve them as
new members by December 21, 2020, by email, in accordance with the WCI Bylaws
(Article B4 –B4.1 -Membership Class).
All the EC members reviewed and approved them as new members of the WCI, with the
following comments and suggestions:
1) Syed M. Qaim said that, in general, an application from a student should be
supported by his/her professor. In addition, he asked the SG of the WCI to check on
this.
2) Paul Dickman supported Qaim's suggestions, and added that the WCI should have a
Student Membership category in the WCI Bylaw. While there currently are no
differences in the classes of our members, creating a Student Membership would
allow us to develop student focused programs in the future,
3) Ilham Al-Qaradawi said that we should strive to make the WCI more global by using
social media to achieve more visibility, particularly among the youth and students.
For more information in detail on the list of the approved new members, please visit the
WCI website - the 13th WCI EC online Meeting Minutes (www.wci-ici.org).

To Contents
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04. Future Conferences and Events
IRPA 15
• Date: January 18 – 22, 2021
• Venue: Seoul, Republic of Korea / Online (on/off-line hybrid)
• Website: https://www.irpa2020.org/
International Radiation Protection Association’s (IRPA) International Congresses are major
events in the world of radiation protection, and are held every four years. IRPA15 in Seoul,
January 2021, will be the first such congress to be held in Asia since the Hiroshima
Congress in 2000, and will be a great opportunity for radiation protection professionals
from Asia and around the world to meet and discuss the key issues of our time.
Under the theme of “Bridging Radiation Protection Culture and Science - Widening Public
Empathy”, IRPA15 will provide invaluable opportunities to discuss and strengthen the
correlation between Radiation Protection culture and science, and share developing
scientific knowledge and related experiences in radiation protection, not only among
experts, but also with the public.

2021 SNMMI Mid-Winter and ACNM Annual Meeting
• Date: January 28 – 31, 2021
• Venue: Virtual
• Website: 2021 SNMMI Mid-Winter and ACNM Annual Meeting
The 2020 Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging (SNMMI) Mid-Winter and
American College of Nuclear Medicine (ACNM) Annual Meeting offers you a focused
meeting environment and a tailored learning approach designed to further develop
relevant skills and maximize tangible outcomes for your practice. There will be leading
molecular

imaging

and

nuclear

medicine

physicians,

radiologists,

cardiologists,

pharmacists, scientists, lab professionals, and technologists, representing the world's top
medical and academic institutions and centers.
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17th International Conference on Cancer Science and Radiation Oncology
• Date: March 15 – 16, 2021
• Venue: Zurich, Switzerland
• Website: https://radiationoncology.alliedacademies.com/
The 17th International Conference on Cancer Science and Radiation Oncology is aimed
at creating a platform to express and exchange the thoughts and ideas on recent
advancements in cancer treatment. The main focus of the conference will be on
developing or innovating new techniques and methodologies for the next generation of
cancer treatment.

AwRI 2021
• Date: May 31 – June 3, 2021
• Venue: Budapest, Hungary
• Website: https://indico.cern.ch/event/820113/
Radioactive nuclei play a significant role in many current astrophysical pursuits, from the
origins of the elements to the driving of emissions from supernovae (56Ni) and kilonovae (rprocess radioactivity). Radioactive nuclei are crucial for direct studies of galactic
enrichment (7Be,

26Al, 44Ti, 60Fe, 99Tc, 244Pu)

and stellar explosions (56Ni,

44Ti).

Stars and their

explosions, galaxies and their evolving interstellar medium, and the origins of the solar
system are among the targeted astrophysical objects. Stardust, meteorites, ocean floor
deposits, cosmic-rays, and gamma-ray spectroscopy provide a rich variety of astronomy
to exploit the inherent power of radioactivity. Investigation tools range from numerical
models, astronomical instrumentation, and laboratory experiments to derive material
compositions and nuclear reaction rates. The aim of the conference is to bring together
researchers from all of these different fields to promote interaction through the common
ground of radioactivity.
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2021 SNMMI Annual Meeting
• Date: June 12 – 15, 2021
• Venue: Washington D.C., USA
• Website: https://am.snmmi.org/iMIS/SNMMI-AM
The SNMMI 2021 Annual Meeting is recognized as the premier educational, scientific,
research, and networking event in nuclear medicine and molecular imaging. The four-day
event, taking place each June, provides physicians, technologists, pharmacists, laboratory
professionals, and scientists with an in-depth view of the latest research and development
in the field as well as providing insights into practical applications for the clinic.

IsoEcol 2021
• Date: June 20 – 26, 2021
• Venue: Gaming, Austria
• Website: https://sites.google.com/view/isoecol2020/
The 12th International Conference on the Applications of Stable Isotope Techniques to
Ecological Studies (IsoEcol) will be held in the beautiful town of Gaming, Austria, organized
by the Inter-University Center for Aquatic Ecosystem Research WasserClusterLunz in
cooperation with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) from June 20-26, 2021.
The conference venue is at the historic Kartause (Charter house) in Gaming (pronounced
Gah-ming), approximately 2 hours from Vienna by car or public transportation.

IRRMA 2021
• Date: July 4 – 9, 2021
• Venue: Moscow, Russia
• Website: http://www.lnf.infn.it/conference/irrma2021/
The International Topical Meeting on Industrial Radiation and Radioisotope Measurement
Applications (IRRMA) is a triennial event organized for the purpose of bringing together
scientists and engineers from around the world who share an interest in radiation and
radioisotope measurement applications.
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ARIS 2021
• Date: September 5 - 10, 2021
• Venue: Palais des Papes, Avignon, France
• Website: https://indico.in2p3.fr/event/19688/
ARIS 2021, the fourth international conference on Advances in Radioactive Isotope
Science (ARIS), will be held in France's beautiful city of Avignon from 5-10 September 2021.
ARIS is the flagship conference for rare isotope science, born from the merger of the
international conferences ‘Exotic Nuclei and Atomic Masses’ and ‘Radioactive Nuclear
Beams’.

Advanced PET Imaging, Nuclear Medicine, and Therapy: From Diagnostics to
Theranostics
• Date: November 4 - 6, 2021
• Venue: Las Vegas, USA
• Website: https://www.petctcme.com/las-vegas-november-2021/
This course provides a clinical perspective of PET/CT imaging and the emerging use of
Theranostic agents within Nuclear Medicine.

A broad perspective on the economic,

clinical, and academic aspects of the latest trends in PET/CT imaging and Nuclear
Medicine therapy will be presented.
At the conclusion of this course, participants will be able to:


Describe new developments in the merger of diagnostic and therapeutic radioligands for
PET/CT imaging and therapy with specific focus on DOTA, PSMA, and PRRT.



Describe the logistics of bringing these new diagnostic and therapeutic technologies to
clinical practice



Identify the key clinical indications for new emerging tracers for Neuroendocrine Tumor and
Prostate cancer using somatostatin receptor and PSMA PET/CT imaging

 Review and discuss the standard-of-care clinical application and advanced interpretation of
FDG PET/CT
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NESTet 2021
• Date: November 14 - 18, 2021
• Venue: Brussels, Belgium
• Website: https://www.euronuclear.org/nestet2021/
NESTet is the most important European forum discussing opportunities and challenges in
nuclear education, training, knowledge management and human resource development
related to nuclear energy and other nuclear applications. The 2021 edition will bring
together nuclear stakeholders, including policy and decision makers, educators, training
providers, employers and human resource managers. Our Young Generation – incoming
nuclear professionals from all over Europe – will be there to challenge the established
views and enrich the discussion!

Second International Conference on Applications of Radiation Science and
Technology (ICARST-2021)
• Date: August 22 - 26, 2022
• Venue: Vienna, Austria
• Website: https://www.iaea.org/events/icarst-2021
The Second International Conference on Applications of Radiation Science and
Technology, is planned to be held at the IAEA headquarters in Vienna, Austria, from 19 to
23 April 2021.
ICARST-2021 will cover a variety of topics related to the applications of radiation
technologies in fields as diverse as industry, medicine, materials science, engineering,
biology, physics and chemistry. The conference will serve as a platform for fostering new
initiatives among industry and academia, establishing new and strengthening existing
collaborations and identifying best practices as well as raising awareness among decision
makers on how radiation technologies can be applied to meet global challenges.

To Contents
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My Biz on Isotopes
Call for Articles

As the WCI monthly newsletter is the most important communication channel for the
dissemination of information to members and other interested parties, we would like to
add a new section ―‘My Biz on Isotopes’ to our newsletter. This new section will be dealing
with business opportunities in the field of isotope related technologies.

1. Purpose
The purpose of this section is to foster communication and to provide members with
opportunities to raise their organization’s profile.

2. Requirements
The article provider should be a member of the WCI. (To join us, please visit www.wciici.org and sign up online. There is no membership fee.) The writer should be a professional
working in the field of isotope production or in the application of isotopes or radiation.

3. Contents
Your article may include topics that demonstrate the cross-cutting and interdisciplinary
technologies of your organization.
Topics and areas of contents may include but are not limited to:


A short introduction of your organization (status, field of business, location)



The advantages/strengths of your technology



The future plans of your organization



Other topics of relevance, e.g. interest in collaboration or joint research, joint
investment, or technology transfers.
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4. Format


All articles should be written in English.



The length of article should be within 4 pages (A4, Verdana with 10 font size and 1.5
line.



Images may be included.

All submissions meeting the above requirements should be submitted to secretary@wci-ici.org

5. Deadline
Articles that are received by the WCI Secretariat via email by the 25th of the month will be
considered for the next month’s newsletter.

6. Others
The WCI Publication Committee Chair will review articles for possible inclusion in our
newsletter. Articles might be edited according to our own format. The WCI Secretariat will
not make any payment for submitted articles.
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